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Electrical Qrrzn Has 1 'pes BLACK WALNUTS
EXCELLENT CROP

, IU DROUTH AREA

ments planted millions of walnuts
and large numbers of nursery raised
seedlings last year, especially in the
Ohio valley Mates. A dual purpose
tree, the black walnut Is a favorite
for farm planting over a wide range.

Wheel of Mystery .,
; - Quilt Picturesque

'.' B GRANDMOTHER CLARKr1 Beverages for Varm Days
.'.V--- ',

'OfjJ, Expert Gives Pointers on "". tD
'V.'' - ' Preparation of Tea. .' - i S

'. By EDITH M. BARBER . v n tj tt ti

cn. 03 m m
alwaya served with them. ' Tou may
like to add a bit of almond flavor-
ing to the cream. A. combination of
coffee and aejbocolate makes a de-

licious beverage,' which la known as
mocha Russian chocolate.-!- ; ''.

Chocolate Sirup.
1 cup cocoa; or 4 aquarea choc-

olate- ) '"j:-,.:"- ".

V; 2 cupa cold .water
2 cups sugar " ' ' i

" I j
14 teaspoon'' salt

teaspoon jraaOkk $f&?$
' Put cocoa or chocolate,' 'cut Into
five or alx places, into large sauce-
pan and stir over a low fire until
the mixture la thick and smooth.
Add sugar, and salt and stir until
dissolved. Let boll three minutes,
add vanilla and pour Into two pint
Jaraand seal If cocoa Is used, the
sirup will keep Indefinitely, n i.--

This sirup can be used as a basis
for any number, of cold drinks.'
: Iced Chocolate. Allow 8 table-
spoons sirup and 1 cup milk' for

Here is Laurens Hammond of

. Onec neglected tree which offers
possibilities not only of a sure finan-

cial return, but an excellent solution
of drouth conditions Is the black wal-

nut- 'i -

This type- of tree roots deeper
than moat and 'because of its habit
of sending Ita roots fur down Into
the lower soil can maintain its life
and produce its crops when all the
surface crops around it fail.
' Heavy" yields 'of walnuts were re
ported last fall from practically the
whole commercial range of the tree,

from Pennsylvania to Arkansas, says

the Chicago Tribune. One dealer In

walnuts in western Arkansas buys

an average of 600,000 pounds of nuts
each season. Two years ago be pur
chased 1,000,000 pounds, and bad a
heavy carry over, which he disposed

of easily last year, when the walnut
crop was short. The nuts keep very

well stored In cellnrs. ,

Commercial cracking plants have
been established In many parts of
the country. The farmer, however,
has certain advantages over the large
operator. By careful cracking and
removing of the kernels on the farm,
an average of 14 pounds of kernels
may be obtained from 10 J pounds
of nuts. The Industrial plants using
machinery net about ten pounds.
The hulls make excellent fuel.

Food and confection concerns con-

sider black walnut kernels a staple
product, and some place single or-

ders for as much as 10,000 pounds.
Farmers and state forestry depart

and WORK
than a 10022
WASHING
MACHINE

No Heating with Matches or Torch ...No
Waiting. ..Lights Instantly, Like Gat

T EDUCE your Ironing time one-thi-

... your labor one-ha- lf 1 The Cole-
man Iron will save you
more time and work than a $100 wash-
ing machinel Iron any place where you
can be comfortable. No endless trips carrying
Iron from stove to board. Operating cost only
Vl4 an hour. Helps you do better Ironing,
easier, quicker. -

See your hardware or housefuraishtng dealer.
If local dealer doesn't handle, write ua.
THE COLEMAN LAMP at 8TOVK COMPANY
Dept. WUS06, Wichita. Ksna.; Chicago. III.; Los
Angeles, Calif.; Philadelphia, Pa.; or Toronto,
Ontario, Canada. S06
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nically perfect electrical plpelea organ, seated at the instrument. All
the mechanism Is contained in' the console and the 'music originates as
sound from a power cabinet which Is connected to the console by cable.

i
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This quilt dntes back tunny gen-
erations and there are possibly sev-
eral reasons why it is called the
"Wheel of Mystery." Each 18 inch
block is composed of 4 blocks
set together In reversed color com-
binations. Two small blocks are
light on dark material and the other
two dark on liht material. When
the h blocks are set together,
as Illustrated above, you will see
dark wheels with light colored ma-

terial and light wheels with dark
colored material. Count the circles
from left to right In the above as-
sembled quilt. The colors seem to
reverse as the eye travels across.

When making the quilt use two
contrasting solid colors for patches
to get the proper effect. Twenty

h blocks with a border
will make a quilt 81x09 Inches.

This Is one of the 33 patchwork
quilts in book No. 23. All illustrat
ed, with Instructions, cutting charts,
and showing different ways for as-

sembling, will be mailed to you
upon receipt of 15c.

Address HOME CRAFT COM-

PANY. DEPARTMENT I. Nine-

teenth and St. Louis Avenue, St.
Louis, Mo.

Enclose a stamped addressed en-

velope for reply when writing for
any information.

Beyond Human Power
We may give advice, but we can

not. give the wisdom to profit by It.

ousano

first warm days all of as
wulooine call back to our table

t' a refreshing : cooling - beverages
v h we Americans like so; much.

j clink of Ice In a pitcher of cold
i, tiie sight of a glass of Iced cof-t.- e

are welcome at lunch and din
j "T or In the afternoon. j"A bar-- 1

irous custom," remarked an Eng-- 1

'man to me the other day as he
j cd them by and demanded his
i ml cup of hot, scalding tea. "Ifs
.very strange, that you people hav
never discovered that hot tea la
much more cooling than, all these
Iced things." Perhaps he Is right!
Indeed, I, have had this fact ex-

plained to me scientifically, bat cus-

tom Influences likes and dislikes. ,

Just a word about tea, hot or
cold, and ,Ita preparation. First of
all, there Is the tea Itself,. Tour final
beverage will be Influenced by your
choice of type. . Whatever .kind you
choose, It must be steeped In fresh
boiling water which should stand
about five1 minutes upon the leaves
and then preferably poured . Into
another heated pot. It It Is to be
served hot U It la to be aerved
cold It should be poured Immediate
ly over Ice, as the quick chilling In
sures the best flavor. ' If yon know
the tastes, of your Jamlly and
friends you may add lemon, lime or
orange Juice ; and a few sprigs
of mint' to the 'pitcher in which you
serve. It should not be sweetened
as there-ar- e usually ' some people
.who prefer tea without sugar. . Teat
by the way, makes an ,: excellent
foundation for punch, to which It
'gives bJ'r'--''"''?'y::',

When coffee Is to be served Iced,
lit should be also made fresh and
poured over Ice as soon as It Is
dripped. "Ton may pass plain or
whipped cream or both at the. table.
Of course, it should never be sweet
ened. Iced cocoa or chocolate may
be cooled before they are served
with Ice cubes or chopped Ice In tall
glasses. Whipped or plain cream Is
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l George TuU (left) of Philadelphia
,and Frank JLIaa of Syracuse, N. Y
are ahown after doing the almost
impoaalble. Playing as competitors
representing - Shallcross .Ink com-
pany, and Markaon Furniture com-
pany, respectively,, they both rolled
iperfect 800 scores. So far as Is
Iknown, this has. never before hap-

pened in the history of bowling. ; ,

AMAZE A
SCIENTIFACTS

Once plentiful In the hardwood for-
ests, walnut was used prodigally for

martds for gun and furniture stock
further depleted the supply. - Fortu-
nately the walnut tree Is a fairly
rapid grower, and excellent for farm
forestry purposes. Foresters are urg
Ing more extensive plantings of both
uuts and seedlings where remaining
old trees Indicate the walnut will
thrive. , f

Try CARDUI For ;
Functional Monthly Paint

Women from the 'teen age to the
change of life have found Cardui
genuinely helpful for the relief of
functional monthly pains due to lack
of just the right strength from the j

food they eat. Mrs. Crit Haynes, of
Essex, Mo., writes: "I used Cardui -

when a girl (or cramps and found it very
beneficial. 1 have ecently taken Cardui
during the change of life. I was very ner-
vous, had head and hack pains and was la
a generally condition. Cardui
has helped ms greatly. "

Thousands of wnmcn testify Carrlui bene-
fited them. If it docs nob benefit YOU,
consult a physician.

KILL ALL FLIES
PImwiI mnywrwra. nnlny TTy I
Killer attracts and kills fllea. I
Giianuiteed. effective. Neat. I

convenient Cannot BpUl I

Dot noil or in) ure anything. I
MtA all aeaMiL 2(M at all I

de&len. Harold Somen. Inc.. I

tolKlbAvMi'lLlyii,N.Y.

We Boy. 811. Kxchanjre Camfnw, Horn
Movie Projector 16 mm. Mail oritra
promptly attended. Penn Camrrn ami Photo
Supply. 927 Liberty Ave- - I'ittuburich. Pa.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Bmma Dandruff Stopa Hair FaUbg
mptmrtt Loior urn

BernntT to Grav and Faded Hair
wo ana i .uu at nwgiata.

Hteetnt Cbem. Wka.. itchogva.N.I
FLORESTON SHAMPOO Ideal for use in
connection with Parker's Hair Balaam.Makea the
hair soft and fluffy. 60 eenta by mail or at drug
Vista. Hiscox Chemical Work. Patchoyrue.N.Y.

Believe the Ads
They Offer You Special Inducement

Sometimes in the
matter of samples which, when proven
worthy, the merchandise can be pur-
chased from our community merchants.

605 VEAH? WELL, WHAT IF HE 13

ITS EASV FOg 15 VOUR ffcRte
V0U TO BE "Tri t ui,. fx I

CHEERFUL... PUU IN HIS 1
WR6 NOT MECK.. BEFORE
HAVIM6 V0U WRAP A

HEADACHES iVlONKEy

aroono rr;

"Sura coffee's bad for
children but I never
dreamed it could be
bad for met"
"There are grown-u- ps

who find that the caf- -f

ein in coffee disagrees
with them. It can upset

each serving. , Beat together, pouf
over cracked i tea Can- ton ' arlfh
whipped creaa;;:i'.j:sk;;;;'i:'i:i;'
;; Iced Mocoa. Allow S tablespoons
sirup and 1 cuprean hot coffee for
each serving. - Beat together, pour
over cracked Ice and-ad- d plain or
whipped gmhktysw&s$&
s..-

Midi

TBI3 la one of the great seasons
not of new things, but

of an accumulation of unwanted nrJ
tides. Spring Is the greatest sea-
son; for, this, ; with autumn as a
good second. With the house-cleanin- g

orgy In process or recently
over, the bomemaker realizes that
during the previous months many
artlclea have accumulated; cloth-Jng- ,

furniture, dishes, utenslla of
various ta, "'j
etc, and some
must go to per-

mit space for.
another period
of accumulation.'
With new frocks,
what la to be
done.' 'with : the
oldTf With .new;
equipments', dis-

carded ones, are
In the way. With
replenished .Jln-- i

ens, etc, the oth-

ers ..may ' prove
only care, to

'save, i It Is be"
canse v of i such
circumstances
that spring and
fall become sea-

sons of dispens-
ing

There are few
persons who do
not find certain
pleasure In giv--I-

and this Is
a not unworthy
enjoyment But It baa to be done
with much tact when the things be-
long In the personally unwanted
group. Yet these same things, un
wanted by present owners, may be
Just the things wanted by someone
else. When- - the giver can find
the right person for the right thing
she la fortunate, Jt Is not easy
Every one realizes the truth ' of
this. Oftentimes there are articles
the owner appreciates are really
worthwhile, but can be dispensed

MINUTE
BY ARNOLD

George repairs his Disposition
r " ' s

wea...i JUSTTHOUGHT
PERHAPS I COUtO HAVE

mTom3Row,wsr$fLL. aw, let
.....................Miti.!,

ANOTHER CUSTOMER

MAO ASA WET HEN!

WUR 6A0 DISPOSITION

15 105W6 US BUSINGS

tt jmmrnm
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Chicago! Inventor of the first tech

difficulty with',; most of us is that
we divorce the : consideration of
these conditions. from our thinking
when we let, that little word "if
dominate - our mood.' Given the
same conditions and the same ex-

periences, the chances are that 95
times out of a 100 we would do
the same things j again. "If I had
only known" la a i better way to
look at It If I bad only known
the market was" going to crash I
would not have Invested In stock.
If I had only known the bank was
going to fall I would not have made
my deposit In that particular bank."
True if we only knew in advance,
but we did not and that Is the end
Of It

If we could forget the "If" and
put the same amount of mental en-
ergy Into the words pluck, valor,
and courage, we would be better
able to' harness the resources that
remain, and with more

' and hope.' go forward, be-

ing; sure not to commit the same
mistakes again.

What every person needs today
Is courage and These
are attitudes of mind and! heart
which are and

William Jamea wrote a
fine book on 'The Will to Believe.
Somebody should write a book on
"The Will to Forget." The latter
la one of the secrets of progress.

' CTWwtern Newspaper Union.

SMytghbor
T'T Says:

In repairing torn gloves, first but-

tonhole In small stitchea round the
entire edge of the slit, then draw
together the stitches, one by one,
down the center. Repairing of this
kind Is very neat

i.,' " a

One teaspoonful of vinegar added
to the fat In which doughnuts are
fried will prevent the cakes from
absorbing the fat

.. a a
(

Never water the top of your fern.
Just pour the water around the pot
In a deep dish and let the earth
soak up water through the bottom
of the pot

. ! C Anoclsted NempApara,
i , WNUSerrlce.

Bandeau Turban
wiMMMiiaja " nmm "'"""as

i .

"N i'

Navy blue pineapple' straw In a
bandeau'- - turban la attractively
trimmed with white violet The ban-
deau Is white ploue and the flaring
stiffened veil is navy blue.

'" Problems and Progress I
s ''

It la said that problems make
life more Interesting, that without
then) existence would be dull. It
certainly . la true that overcoming
find, surmounting obstacles, , and
solving problems correctly give one

feeling of assurance of ability,
and courage to advance. They are
like milestones marking prnrexs on
i'ie climb to reach the goul of L'a

sawa

ATI H::"." a:: :::::: a
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L Baron Walker

with, and she tries to find some
one she knows who would like them,
I Hesitation. , '.

Then comes the hesitation lest of
fense be taken by an offer of them
Often those In most need are the
most difficult to help. There Is the
reluctance of equals to accept from
equals. An interchange would be
different r .

If the person who wishes to pre
sent the artlclea will put herself
In the place of the receiver, sHe
can get aome Idea of the, reluctance
mentioned. , Also she may be able
to find an acceptable way to give.
How.;- would ahe like to be ap
proached with the gift If the other
wanted : to give the thing to her.
knowing th means were less T. The
pinch 'comes 'with : the, realization
of the last clause, the question of
difference In pocket books. How-
ever a kind heart will find a way,

For moat . of . the things, there
are avenues ' of ' dispensing, such
as through the church, or benevo
lent societies... These know of needs,
but the artlclea ;, will scarcely go
where you so wish them to. . So it
Is worthwhile to puzzle the mat
ter out and give what you want to
give, where you want it to go. If
possible. It Is by so doing that
giving becomes more than dispens-
ing., It takes on a human Interest

A BU Symnot WNU srrlM. '

, PROBING THE
PAST

LEONARD A. BARRETT

une word "if baa occupied no
small place In our thinking during

these' depression
years.. We hare
frequently heard
the expression,
'If. only I , had
not done this or
that-- if I had
only waited and
not been so basty

If only the
crash could have
been postponed a
year or two
I would hare
been in a better
position to meet
It" The remorse.

created by an endeavor to recon
struct the. past, would be entirely
eliminated were it possible to erase
from our . vocabulary that little
word "if.?,; How foolish) Introspec-
tion Is a valuable mental attitude
providing we do not let It lead ua
to self-pit- y Or remorse. 'A rehearsal
of paat motives and decisions should
lead us to avoid repenting mistakes.
Otherwise nothing Is gained by
pftblng'the-'past';:-:'.,''1;- .f

When- - rehearsing a- - past decision
we should have vividly in mind the
conditions In which that decision
waa made or act performed. ' The,

POTPOURRI

"
; Cat Loses One Uso ; '.

. A secretion found In the pouch
of the civet cat native of Abys-
sinia, waa One of the heavy sub-
stances which formed the basis
with which ; fragrant oils and
flower', essences were mixed in
the manufacture of perfume. la
recent years chemists developed
a synthetic product to take Ita
place; hence the pat industry has
dwindled.:'; '''. .'':..

6, Wastern Newapapar CnloiL
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LIES WHERE IT STRUCK THE
Grooffontein, S.W. Apr
WEIGHS 'NEARLY 70 TONS

cause indigestion or sleepless
nights!" .
If you suspect that coffee disagrees with you ... try
Postum for 30 days. Postum contains no caffein. It
is simply whole wheat and bran, roasted and slightly
sweetened. It's easy to make, and costs less than
half a cent a cup. Postum Is a delicious drink . . . and
may provs a real help. A product of General Foods.

F R E E I Lot us send you your first week's supply

of Poatum ree Simply mail the coupon.

Pulling metal out
. of the eye

A
EYE

HAS

Swaaao
COUNTKY- -

OVER 100,002

KO-K3ON0
MAGNET Of UPLAND
BEEN IN CONSISTS OP

5WAMP4 ANDSTALLED l A
Minneapolis BOGS RENOfR-IN-

IT UNFITHOSPITAL T3 r '? AGRICtf- L-

GeMBBtAi Foods, Batut Creek. Mich. w. m. u
Dine eta, without obligation, a week's supply of Postum.
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